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Methods: Twelve patients with FA (mean age: 36±18 years) and twelve
age-matched healthy controls (mean age: 36±17 years) were submitted to stan-
dard echocardiography. Short axis basal and apical views were analyzed using
speckle tracking software. LV twist was defined as the net difference between
the apical and basal rotation. 
Results: The two groups did not differ in terms of LVEF (65±4% and
65±6% in patients and in controls, respectively) and in systolic mitral annular
velocities (7.6±1.3 cm/s in patients and 8.3±1.2 cm/s in controls). A slightly
higher LV mass index (M-mode, American Society of Echocardiography con-
vention) was observed in the patient group (93±23 g/m_ versus 86±18 g/m_,
p=NS). The LV filling parameters did not differ between the 2 groups.
However, early diastolic mitral annular velocity (Ea) was lower and the ratio
of early transmitral flow velocity to Ea was higher in Friedreich ataxia patients
(table). Peak LV twist was significantly reduced in patients as compared to
controls, unlike early diastolic LV untwisting (at 5%, 10% and 15% of dias-
tole) which was not significantly different.
Conclusions: In patients with FA and normal LVEF and mass, the detec-
tion of a reduction in LV twist and an alteration in mitral annular diastolic
velocities suggests the presence of subtle myocardial dysfunction. Evaluation
of these parameters may prove useful as outcome measures for the assessment
and follow-up of new therapies in the early stages of the disease.
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Objective: Increase left ventricular (LV) filling pressure strongly impacts
on heart failure (HF) prognosis. Diastolic global strain rate (E’SR) by speckle
tracking appears superior to tissue Doppler imaging (TDI) in assessing of LV
filling pressure. However, their prognosis value in HF patients has never been
compared.
Methods: The study included 120 consecutive symptomatic HF patients
(63±16 years, 77% male, LVEF=31±10%, 61% NYHA III-IV). LV filling
pressure was assessed by the ratio of early diastolic mitral pulsed Doppler (E)
over E’SR by speckle tracking computed from strain rate curves of apical
views. E/E’SR was compared to E/E’TDI and the occurrence of major adverse
cardiac events (MACE). 
Results: E/E’ averaged 18.4±11.9 by speckle tracking and correlated with
the severity of NYHA functional class (11.4±3.8 vs 18.7±8.1 p=0.02 for class
I and class II-IV, respectively), BNP value (r=0.27 p=0.02), LVEF (r=0.25
p=0.006) and E’/E’ by TDI (r=0.57 p<0.0001). During the follow-up period
(266±177 days), MACE occurred in 47 (38%) patients (15 death, 29 recurrent
HF and 4 heart transplantations). By univariable analysis, E/ E’SR and E/
E’TDI were associated with the occurrence of MACE. But, only E/E’SR (OR
1.43, p=0.02) and LVEF (OR 0.95, p=0.004) remained associated to outcome
by multivariate analysis. Importantly, E/ E’SR>18 (optimal cut-off value
defined by ROC curves,) was associated with an increase of risk of MACE by
4 (Figure). 
Conclusion: LV filling pressure by speckle tracking is superior to TDI to
predict outcome in HF patients.
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Introduction: Pathophysiology of heart failure with normal ejection fraction
(HFNEF) is still poorly understood. We identified 7 patients with HFNEF asso-
ciated with interatrial block (IAB) and a particular Doppler mitral inflow pattern.
Methods: The patients were selected during the past 2 years, because they
had severe HFNEF, and a short, abruptly terminated mitral A wave. We ana-
lyzed their echo-Doppler, hemodynamic and electrophysiologic features.
Results: There were 1 male and 6 female patients, mean age was 75 ± 7.
Pulsed wave mitral Doppler was restrictive and triphasic, including high velocity
E wave, a mid-diastolic “L” wave, and a delayed and shortened A wave (figure).
Mean E/A and E/E’ ratios were 3.7 ± 1.3 and 23 ± 4, respectively. Mean mitral A
wave duration was 98 ± 15 ms compared to 170 ± 24 ms at the tricuspid valve (p
= 0,001). TDI study of A’ at the lateral tricuspid and mitral annulus showed an
interatrial mechanical delay of 110 ± 43 ms. Catheterization showed severe post-
capillary pulmonary hypertension: mean pulmonary artery pressure 44 ± 7, wedge
pressure 26 ± 5 with a V wave of 49 ± 11 mmHg. Electrophysiologic study
showed an interatrial conduction delay of 140 ± 20ms, a normal right atrio-ventri-
cular interval (170 ± 30ms), and a short left atrio-ventricular interval (30 ± 20 ms).
Discussion: All 7 patients exhibited 1) severely raised filling pressures, 2)
features consistent with decreased left atrial (LA) compliance, and 3) IAB with
a delayed LA systole. We believe that severe IAB may be responsible for a
delayed LA activation that occurs against a closing mitral valve, thereby inter-
rupting the active LV filling. Furthermore, the hindered LA emptying may
induce pressure overload and increase LA stiffness.
Conclusion: We identified a category of HFNEF patients with a stereo-
typed presentation, in which IAB could be one major explanation. Whether
these patients could be improved by atrial resynchronization deserves further
investigation.
 Friedreich patients Controls P value
E wave velocity (cm/s) 73±10 73±10 NS
E/A 1.7±0.7 1.95±0.7 NS
Ea (cm/s) 9.3±1.9 12.1±3.4 0.02
E/Ea 8.6±2.1 6.6±1.9 0.03
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